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ABSTRACT



Inthispaper,westudiedtheregionalaerosolandairqualityoveranurbanlocation,Pune,Indiaduringtheperiodfrom
8to18November2012,encompassingamajorIndiancelebration,namely,DiwaliFestival(12–14November2012)and
also a clean (control) day (9 November 2012). A suit of ground–based measurements, employing solar radiometers
(Microtops II and Cimel Sun–sky radiometer), Nephelometer, and satellite observations carried out over the study
regionhavebeenappliedfortheseinvestigations.Thestudyrevealedmanyinterestingresultswhichinclude(i)almost
four–fold enhancement in AOD and fine mode dominated aerosol size distribution (ASD) during Diwali compared to
clean day conditions; (ii) higher columnar water vapor (H2O), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and lower ozone (O3) during
Diwaliperiod;(iii)highercoolingatbottom(–117Wm–2)andtopoftheatmosphere(–33Wm–2)andwarming(+82W
m–2) in the atmosphere during the festival period, (iv) abundance of fine mode anthropogenic scattering particles
associatedwithgreaterrealpartandsmallerimaginarypartofrefractiveindex,andhighersinglescatteringalbedo,(v)
higher backscattering coefficient revealing intrusion of more aerosol particles, higher depolarization ratio indicating
particles of non–spherical nature, presence of water–phase particles, more polluted smoke and dust particles, (vi)
greater attenuation and poor horizontal/vertical visibility, and (vii) dominance of urban industrial/biomass burning
aerosolsamongotheraerosoltypes.Theseresultshavebeencomparedwithconcurrentsatelliteproductsandfound
tobeconsistent.Theresultshavebeenfurtherexplainedwithlocalmeteorology,back–trajectoryanalysisandsatellite
rapidresponseimages.
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1.Introduction

Fireworks are an integral part of celebrations ranging from
smaller scale local events such as birthdays or weddings, up to
nationwide celebrations, often commemorating specific historical
events, all over the world. Generally, two kinds of fireworks are
used;onewhichcanbeexplodedonground,andtheotheronein
the air. Nevertheless, the fine particulate matter generated by
outdoor pyrotechnic display affects regional air quality, health,
weatherandclimate.Avarietyofpyrotechnicsemployedinthese
worksproducevariousvisual,light,sound,gasandsmokeeffects.
Such activities on diverse occasions in every country perturb the
earth–atmosphere radiation balance due to additional anthroͲ
pogenic activities in different ways. These celebrations can cause
acute short–term air quality degradation (e.g., Drewnick et al.,
2006)andlong–termnegativeeffectstohumanhealth(Bachetal.,
1975;VijayakumarandDevara,2012a;Simhaetal.,2013).Burning
of fireworks release gaseous pollutants such as ozone, sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen oxides (Attri et al., 2001; Ravindra et al., 2003)
and suspended particulates with trace metals and organic
compounds (Babu and Moorthy, 2001; Steinhauser et al., 2008;
Vecchietal.,2008;Barmanetal.,2009;Thakuretal.,2010;Betha
andBalasubramanian,2013;Chatterjeeetal.,2013)andreduction
in visibility(Clark, 1997). The impacts of fireworksonaerosolsize
distribution (PM10) and associated barium (Ba), which has direct
bearingonhumanhealth(musclecramps,heartbeat,asthmaetc.),
particle radiative and toxicological effects have been reported by
Khapardeetal.(2012).TheirresultsindicatethattheBamass–size
distributiondependsontheintensityofthefireworksanddistance
betweenthe burningof firecrackers fromthemonitoring siteand

hencesuggest minimizinghumanexposure throughpublic awareͲ
nessprograms.

The results, so far, available in the literature were mostly
obtained from either point monitors or direct measuring
equipment (samplers). Measurement of fireworks aerosols and
precursor gases with high time resolution, using satellite and
ground–based passive and/or active remote sensing techniques
are very sparse. In this paper, we describe the simultaneous
measurements of columnar aerosol optical, microphysical,
radiative properties, ozone, nitrogen dioxide, water vapor from
several ground–based, satellite remote sensing and in–situ
techniques,anddiscusstheresultswiththehelpoflocalsurface–
levelmeteorologicalparameters,multi–levelHYbridSingleParticle
Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) back–trajectory air
massanalysisandsatelliteimages.


2.AbouttheCelebration

DiwaliisoneofthemostfabulousfestivalscelebratedinIndia
withjoyandhappiness.Itisalsoknownas“FestivalofLights”,and
is one of the popular cultural and religious festival during which
millions of people light traditional lamps and ignite fireworks.
Hand–held, ground–based, and airborne fireworks are performed
during this occasion. It is usually celebrated in the month of
October/Novemberineveryyear.DiwaliFestival is normally celeͲ
brated over a span of 5days. The festive fever starts a few days
prior to Diwali with people igniting fireworks, shopping for the
celebrations and visiting each other and reaches a crescendo on
the day of Diwali. A huge amount of crackers and sparklers are
burntmainlyonthedayoffestival(Diwaliday)andalsoontheday
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before (pre–Diwali day) and after (post–Diwali). During the year
2012,themaindayofDiwalihappenedtobe13November.Inthe
presentstudy,concurrentaerosolandpre–cursorgasobservations
fromground–basedandsatelliteremotesensinghavebeencarried
out for about 11days (8–18November 2012) so as to have a few
cleandaysunaffectedbyDiwaliactivityandafewaroundthemain
festival.Theperiodcoveringonedaypriorandfollowingthemain
Diwali day i.e. 12–14November 2012 has been considered as
festivalperiodandthecleanday09November2012isconsidered
ascontroldayoutsidetheDiwaliFestivalperiod.


3.ExperimentalStationandSamplingSite

Pune[18o43‘N,73o51‘E,559mabovemeansealevel(AMSL)],
adenselypopulated,fast–growingurbancity,about100kminland
fromthewestcoastofIndiawaschosenasthemonitoringsitefor
thepresentstudy.Theexperimentalstationandsamplinglocation
aredepictedinFigure1.Theenvironmentintheimmediatevicinity
of the station is covered by several small and medium scale
industries. Different air pollutants in significant quantities are
released in the atmosphere by these industries and automobiles.
Soil dust is the major source of aerosols present over the experiͲ
mentalstation.Formationofaerosolsintheaccumulation–modeis
considered to be due to gas–to–particle conversion (GPC)
processes while the coarse–mode is attributed to wind–blown
dust. More details about the experimental station and its
meteorology can be found in the literature (Devara et al., 1994;
Devaraetal.,2002).


processes associated with this complex terrain (Devara and Raj,
1991).


4.Instrumentation,MeasurementsandMethodology

A wide range of ground–based observations employing solar
radiometersandin–situinstrumentsandconcurrentsatellitedata
werecollectedduringthestudyperiod.Figure2displaysthesuitof
instrumentsdeployedinthestudy.Thesefacilitiesincludeground–
based (i) solar radiometers [MICROprocessor–based Total Optical
Spectrometer (MICROTOPSII of Solar Light Co. Inc., USA); Cimel
Sun–sky Radiometer of Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) of
NASA, USA; (ii) Integrating Multi–wavelength Nephelometer of
Ecotech, Model Aurora–3000, Australia; (iii) Kipp and Zonen
ventilated Pyranometer (Model CM21) down–welling short–wave
and Eppley Model PIR Pyrgeometer down–welling long–wave
radiation sensors; satellite–based [Cloud–Aerosol Lidar and
Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO); Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) and Ozone Monitoring
Instrument (OMI)]. In addition, an Automated Weather Station
(AWS)ofDynalab,ModelWDL–1002(notshowninthefigure)was
used for recording ambient temperature and relative humidity
variations in synchronization with the above observational facilͲ
ities. All the above instruments have been described, in brief, in
our earlier publications (Kumar et al., 2011 and references there
in), hence they are not discussed here. All the above–mentioned
instruments were operated simultaneously and the concurrent
satellite data were acquired during 8–18November 2012. The
collected data were analyzed, as per the respective protocol, and
theresultsarediscussedinthefollowingsection.


(a)

(c)

(b)



(d)

(e)

Figure1.Sitemapindicatingtheexperimentallocation.


Thesamplinglocation(indicatedbyaconcentricdoublecircle
withdownwardarrowinFigure1)waschosenontheterraceofthe
two–storied Institute’s building, surrounded by hillocks as high as
760m AMSL, forming a valley–like configuration. The terrace was
chosenformakingobservationsfreefromnearbytallbuildingsand
trees.Moreover,thiskindofsamplingfromterraceprovidesdirect
monitoring from the nearby houses having roof spaces which are
generallyusedbytheresidentsforfireworkdisplay.Thetransport
anddispersion ofpollutants,particularlythose inthe lower levels
of the atmosphere, are believed to be affected by the circulation

(f)

(g)

Figure2.Suitofinstruments(a)MicrotopsII;(b)AERONETSun–sky
Radiometer;(c)Solarradiationsensors;(d)Nephelometer;(e)CALIPSO;(f)
OMIand(g) MODIS)deployedinthestudy.
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5.ResultsandDiscussion

Different aspects of atmospheric aerosol and precursor
gaseous emissions measured employing both ground–based and
satellite remote sensing techniques during the Diwali 2012
fireworks,andtheirimpacteitherdirectlyorindirectlyonenvironͲ
mental pollution and earth–atmosphere radiation balance are
explainedthroughtheiroptical,physicalandradiativeproperties.

5.1.Spectral–temporalcharacteristicsofAOD

The optical depth expresses the quantity of light removed
fromabeambyscatteringandabsorptionduringitspaththrougha
medium.AODisthemeasureofaerosols(e.g.,urbanhaze,smoke
particles) distributed within a column of air from the instrument
(Earth'ssurface)tothetopoftheatmosphere.Otheratmospheric
constituents can scatter light and must be considered when
calculating the AOD. The optical depth due to Rayleigh scattering
andotherwavelength–dependenttracegasesmustbesubtracted
from the total optical depth to obtain the aerosol component.
Figure3a depicts the daily mean variations in AOD observed by
ground–based (MicrotopsII and Cimel Sun–sky radiometer) and
MODIS (both Terra and Aqua) satellite at discrete wavelengths
rangingfrom500to675nmduring8–18November2012.Theplot
shows minimum AOD on 9November 2012 (clean day) and
maximum during 12–14November 2012 (around Diwali period).
ThusthemainfeatureofminimumandmaximumAODs,observed
by the sensors, is consistent. The deviations in AOD observed
between the sensors are considered partly due to difference in
timeofobservation,filtercharacteristicsandsensingwavelengths.
However, these features reveal the influence of Diwali Festival
activities on column–integrated aerosol concentration. Figure3b
illustrates day–to–day variation of thus computed AOD from the
Cimel sun–sky radiometer of AERONET at 440, 675, 870 and
1020nm wavelengths during the study period. It is also evident
thatlowerAODson9andthehighestAODon12November2012,
indicating stateoftheatmosphereoncleanandfestivedaysover
theobservationdays.Aclearexaminationofthefigurerevealsthat
AOD gradually decreases with increase in wavelength, implying
abundanceoffinemodefractionandrelativelyweakcoarse–mode
duringthefestiveperiod.

5.2.Influenceofmeteorologicalparameters

The meteorological parameters influence the aerosol
propertiesverysignificantly(Nilsson,1979;Shaw,1988).Themean
surface meteorological parameters of ambient temperature and
humidity,asfunctionoftime,duringthestudyperiodareshownin
Figure3c.Itcanbeseenfromthefigurethatbothtemperatureand
humidity are low on clean day which may have resulted in low
fraction of fine mode aerosols. It is interesting to note that
temperature gradually increased and humidity decreased during
the period around Diwali period (12–14November 2012). The
temperature conditions may have resulted in higher aerosol
emissions leading to greater fraction of fine mode particles. In
order to highlight the abundance of aerosol pollution, the
observations during the festival period have been compared with
thoseonaquiescent(non–festival)day.Asthedatasamplesizeis
smallandtheobservationsarelimitedtodaytimeonly,segregation
ofincreaseinAODduetolocalmeteorology,long–rangetransport
andfestivalactivityisnotpossibleinthepresentanalysis.

5.3.Variationsinaerosolvolumesizedistribution

Generally,aerosolparticleshavediametersintherangefrom
1nm to several hundred Pm. They are larger than typical
atmospheric ions but can be as large as cloud droplets or ice
crystals.Incontrasttoclouddropletsoricecrystals,theyarerather
homogeneouslymixedintheatmosphereanddonotjustoccurin
isolatedentitiessuchasclouds.Aerosolparticleslargerthan1Pm
are also referred to as giant aerosol particles and all particles

below1Pmaresometimessummarizedasfine particles.The size
distribution of aerosols can be estimated from spectral aerosol
opticaldepth,typicallyfrom440nmto870nmoftheCimelSun–
sky radiometer. The columnar aerosol size distributions, thus
retrieved from the spectral distribution of AOD, observed for the
period from 8 to18November 2012, are shown in Figure4a. It is
evident from the figure that, basically the size spectra show
bimodal distribution with varying dominance of the primary and
secondary peaks, on each day of the study period. Generally, the
primary peak corresponds to the anthropogenic activity
represented by the fine mode and accumulated–mode particles
while the secondary peak is formed by the natural sources
involving coarse–mode particles. One can clearly note from the
figure that the primary mode is stronger during the Diwali period
(12–13November 2012), indicating profound contribution by the
smallerparticlesoriginatedfromtheanthropogenicactivity(Diwali
celebration). This increase in aerosol concentration is almost
doubletothatcontributedby thebigger(coarse–mode)particles.
Another interesting aspect here to be noted is that the
concentration of both smaller and bigger particles is lower on
9November2012,whichisacleandayfarfromtheDiwaliperiod.


(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure3.(a)AODvariationandinter–comparison;(b)AODcontour
revealingAODmaximumand(c)surfacemeteorologicalparameters
duringDiwaliperiod.
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dV/d(lnr)(μm3μm–2)

Thetimeevolutionofsizedistributionofatmosphericaerosols
is partly due to the variability in the processes that initially form
the aerosols. In order to examine this variability, it is essential to
studytheinstantaneoussizedistributionsandtheirtimevariations.
Therefore, some individual size distributions representative of
festive and non–festive periods are shown plotted in a contour
diagram(Figure4b).Itisclearfromthefigurethatconcentrationof
particlesofsizearound0.2micronandfrom3to4micronparticles
are dominant during the festival period. The aging of aerosols
results in changes in aerosol size distribution related to coaguͲ
lation, condensation and gas–to–particle conversion processes. In
this context, the variability in aerosol size distribution due to
particlegrowthathighhumidityandaerosolinteractionwithcloud
cannotberuledout.


dV(r)/dln(r)(μm3μm–2)

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure4.(a)Dailyvariationsofaerosolsizedistribution(ASD;(b)Time
evolutionofASDrevealingabundanceofcoarse–modeparticles,and(c)
Alpha(Angstromexponent)andBeta(turbiditycoefficient)duringDiwali
period.

The spectral dependence of AOD was used to compute the
Angstrom exponent (ɲ) and turbidity coefficient (E) following the
formula, AODO=EO–ɲ. This Angstrom formula is a special case of
more complicated equation valid for a limited range of particle
diameters and a limited interval of wavelengths. The negative
slope (or first derivative) of AOD with wavelength in logarithmic
scaleisknownastheAngstromparameter(ɲ).Thisparametercan
becalculatedfromtwoormorewavelengthsusingaleastsquares
fit(VijayakumarandDevara, 2012b).Valuesof ɲgreaterthan 2.0
indicate fine–mode particles (e.g., smoke particles, sulfates etc.)
exist,whilevaluesofɲnearzeroindicatethepresenceofcoarse–
modeparticlessuchasdesertdust(Ecketal.,1999).Thevariations
inɲandEduringthestudyperiodareshowninFigure4c.Itcanbe
seen from the figure that ɲ values exceed 1.0 during the festival
period,implyingthepresenceoffine–modeparticles,probablythe
smoke aerosols emitted from fireworks activity, which is
consistent. On the same day, the turbidity coefficient (aerosol
extinction)wasalsoseentobeatmaximumduringthefestivalday.
It may be interesting to note an opposite relationship between ɲ
and E,indicatinglowconcentrationofaccumulationparticlesdue
toabsenceofpollutionsources,onthecleandayi.e.9November
2012.

5.4.FeaturesinferredfromCALIOP–CALIPSOdata

The Cloud–Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization
(CALIOP, pronounced the same as “calliope”) is the primary
instrument on the CALIPSO satellite. It is designed to acquire
vertical profiles of elastic backscatter at two wavelengths
(1064nm and 532nm) from a near nadir–viewing geometry
during both day and night phases of the orbit. In addition to the
total backscatter at the two wavelengths, CALIOP also provides
profiles of linear depolarization at 532nm. Accurate aerosol and
cloudheightsandtheretrievalofextinctioncoefficientprofilesare
derived from the total backscatter measurements. The depolarͲ
ization measurements enable the discrimination between ice
clouds and water clouds and the identification of non–spherical
aerosol particles. Additional information, such as estimates of
aerosol particle size is obtained from the ratios of the signals
obtainedattwowavelengths.

Figure5 portrays the time–height cross–sections of different
events recorded by the CALIPSO satellite on 12November 2012.
Theinvertedboxshownineachframeindicatestheexperimental
location and its surrounding area depending up on the spatial
resolution of the satellite (grid scale size) i.e. 2°x2°. Frame a
displayssatelliteswath(overheadpass)coveringthestudyregion.
Frameb shows the evolution of total attenuated backscatter at
532nm.Itisclearthatthebackscatterattenuationislargeoverthe
site, which may be ascribed to the Diwali celebration involving
anthropogenic effects such as the fire, smoke, ash and dust
emissionsinthesurfacelayeraloftduetoburningofcrackersand
other fireworks. Framec depicts the lidar depolarization ratio
which indicates primarily the anisotropic nature and shape of the
particles. Close examination of the figure reveals that the aerosol
particles on this day are non–spherical in nature (ratio being one
forperfectspheres)whichisconsistent.Framedindicatesvertical
feature mask as depicted by the lidar. It is evident that there is a
plentiful aerosol concentration with intermittent layer formations
overtheregion.Frameeshowsthephaseofthecloudi.e.whether
thecloudcontainswateroriceorboth.Theplotrevealsthinwater
cloudlayersaround3–4kmonthefestivalday.Framefillustrates
the aerosol sub–types as revealed by the lidar back–scatter. The
plot clearly shows continental pollution consisting of smoke and
dustparticlesontheobservationalday.

5.5.SSA,AF,FMFandRIvariations

Single Scattering Albedo (SSA) is the ratio of scattering
efficiency to total extinction efficiency (which is also termed
“attenuance”, a sum of scattering and absorption). Thus this
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parameter characterizes the combined effect of scattering and
absorption properties of particles. SSA of unity implies that all
particle extinction is due to scattering; conversely, and of zero
implies that all extinction is due to absorption. The daily mean
variations in SSA, which represent warming/cooling of the
atmosphere due to aerosols, are plotted for the study period in
Figure6a. It is clear that there is a strong spectral dependency of
thevariations,whichisduetothefactthatSSAdependsuponsize
distribution of aerosol particles in the sensing region. Close
examination of the figure reveals that the SSA values are larger
during the Diwali period as compared to that on a clean day
(9November 2012). This implies more cooling at the surface and
moderate warming in the atmosphere, in other words, bad air
quality,whichisconsideredtobeduetotheanthropogenicactivity
offireworksduringthecelebration.

AsymmetryFactor(AF),angulardistributionoflightscattered
bytheaerosolparticles,regulatestheaerosolradiativeforcing.AF
ranges from –1 (for entirely backscattered radiation) to +1 (for
entirelyforward scatteredradiation).Thisproduct dependsupon
size, composition and humidity (e.g. Andrews et al., 2006).
Figure6b displays the time–spectral variation of the asymmetry


factor of aerosols observed with the Sun–sky radiometer. Like
AOD, besides the spectral dependence, asymmetry factor is also
observed to be higher on Diwali days as compared to the clean
day.

TheAitkenandaccumulationparticlesarecollectivelyreferred
to as fine particles. One of the parameters that is widely used to
monitorthe increase anddecrease ofanthropogenicemissions of
fine aerosol particles is the fine–mode fraction of aerosol optical
depth as retrieved by several satellite and ground–based
instruments (Lee et al., 2010). Figure6c shows the day–to–day
variation in the fraction of the fine–mode particles in the total
ensemble of aerosols observed during the study period. It can be
clearly seen from the figure that the fraction is maximum during
thefestiveperiodanditislowoutsidethisperiod.Thisimpliesthat
the anthropogenic activity during the Diwali (mostly fire, smoke
and dust particles), involves fine–mode particles comprising of
both primary (directly emitted aerosol particles) and secondary
(particles formed due to gas–to–particle conversion process)
aerosols. This observation coincides with expected event on days
ofanycelebrations.

(a)

(b)


(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure5.Time–heightcross–sectionofCALIPSOproductson12November2012;(a)satelliteswath;(b)totalattenuatedback/scatter
at532nm;(c)depolarizationratio; (d)verticalfeaturemask; (e) cloudphase; (f)aerosolsub–types.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
Figure6.Day–to–dayvariationin(a) SSA;(b) AF;(c) FMFand(d) RIduringthestudyperiod.


Refractive Index (RI) of aerosols is another important paramͲ
eter, which is complex quantity and highly depends on the
chemicalcompositionofaerosolsinthestudyregion,andindicates
their scattering and absorption properties. The real component
represents scattering fraction, and imaginary component denotes
absorbing fraction of aerosols. Figure6d shows day–to–day
variation in the real and imaginary components of the aerosol
refractive index. It is clear from the figure that, albeit there is no
muchvariationintherealpartbetweenthecontroldayandDiwali
period, remarkable change can be noted in the imaginary part
between the control day (9November 2012) and festive period.
This feature reveals that the aerosol particles released during the
celebrationarebasicallyabsorbingtypeandhencetheycontribute
warmingtotheatmospherewhichsupportstheresultrevealedby
theSSA.

5.6.Aerosoldirectradiativeforcing(ADRF)

The AODs and associated aerosol optical and microphysical
parameters, obtained from the Sun–sky radiometer observations
during the study period, along with other radiation and chemical
parametersofaerosolsprevailingovertheexperimentalsiteinthe
Optical Properties of Aerosols and Clouds (OPAC) model (Hess et
al., 1998), have been used as input information to the Santa
Barbara DISORT Atmospheric Radiative Transfer (SBDART) model
(Ricchiazzietal.,1998)toderivetheaerosoldirectradiativeforcing
(ADRF in Wm–2) at the bottom of the atmosphere (BOA), in the
atmosphere (ATM) and at top of the atmosphere (TOA). These
forcings, computed by following the work of Dubuisson et al.
(1996)andDubuissonetal.(2006),areshownplottedinFigure7a.
The common feature that is very clear from the figure is that the
BOAandTOAforcingsarenegative(cooling)whiletheATMforcing
is positive (warming) throughout the study period. Another
interesting observed feature is that BOA, ATM and TOA forcings
are smaller on 9November 2012 (control or clean day) as

comparedtothoseobservedduringthefestiveperiod.Thisresult
clearly reveals larger heating rates in the atmosphere during the
period of Diwali, and such events contribute to the local/regional
climatechangeprofoundly.

5.7.InterplaybetweenO3,NO2andPWC

The total column precipitable water content (PWC) determiͲ
nation uses three channels: 675nm, 870nm, and 940nm. The
total transmission is computed for 675nm and 870nm using
Rayleigh and aerosol optical depths. The total transmission for
940nm is determined through extrapolation. The extrapolated
transmission at 940nm is subtracted from the measured
transmission at 940nm providing the transmission only due to
water vapor. Figure7b shows radiometer–derived water vapor
variationsduringthestudyperiod.Itisinterestingtonotethaton
control day (day with aerosols of less absorption), the columnar
water vapor indicated lower value of about 1.5cm while it was
more (around 2.5cm) during the festive period. These are in line
with the fact that more number of absorbing aerosol emissions
fromtheburningoffireworksandsparklesmayhaveincreasedthe
atmospheric instability near the surface, thereby condensation
beginsandwatervaporrisesinthestudyregion.Itisalsoobserved
thatthisrisingaircoolsandincreaseswatervaporresultinginthin
cloud layer formation that further causes the solar dimming
(thereby cooling) at the earth’s surface. Thus uplifting of convecͲ
tion causes greater amounts and subsidence results in lesser
amountsofPWC.

Several atmospheric constituents such as ozone, nitrogen
oxides,watervaporetc.areanthropogenicandchemicallyreactive
factors of air quality at regional level. The urbanization, through
high temperatures, causes enhancement of gaseous emission
levels. These greenhouse gases (GHGs) absorb infrared radiation
producedbysolarwarmingoftheEarth'ssurface.Althoughthese
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Radiativeforcing(Wm–2)

gases occur naturally in the atmosphere, the elevated levels that
have been observed in recent decades are directly related to
human activities such as the burning of fossil fuels and the
deforestation of tropical forests they have detrimental effects by
rapidly increasing the earth temperature and lead to unexpected
climate change. Figure7c depicts the day–to–day variation in O3
and its pre–cursor gas, NO2 during the study period. It is evident
from the figure that the variations in O3 and NO2 are opposite to
eachother.Theinterestingaspectwhichcanbenotedhereisthat
suddenenhancementinNO2resultedindecreaseofO3duringthe
Diwaliperiod,whichisconsistentbecausemoreNO2causesmore
reduction in O3 as the former results in dissociation of O3. The
dottedlinesindicatethecontinuationoftrendsinbothO3andNO2
variationsintheabsenceofDiwalifestivalactivity.


coefficient(aerosolloading)overthestationon9andduring12–14
November 2012 are clear from the figure. Figure8b depicts the
dailymeanhorizontal/verticalvisibility,derivedfromthescattering
coefficient, based on the Koschmieder’s formula, Lv=3.912/Vext,
where Lv is horizontal/vertical visibility and Vext is the extinction
coefficient. The larger the Vext, the more rapidly the light is
attenuated(i.e.reducingvisibility).Itisevidentfromthefigurethat
higher value of visible range coincides with lower value of
scattering coefficient on 9November and vice–versa during the
festiveperiod,whichisconsistent.


(a)

(a)

(b)
Figure8.Variationsinscatteringcoefficient(a)andderived
horizontal/verticalvisibility(b)duringthestudyperiod.

(b)

(c)
Figure7.Timevariationof(a)ADRF;(b)O3andNO2and(c)PWCduring
studyperiod.


5.8.Visibilityaroundfestiveperiod

Figure8a shows daily mean variation of aerosol scattering
coefficient (at 500nm) measured with the Integrating NepheͲ
lometerduringthestudyperiod.Thedecreaseandincreaseofthe


5.9.Discriminationofaerosoltypes

Knowledge on type of aerosol is important input information
fortheassessmentofaerosolradiativeimpactinclimatemodeling
(Dineretal.,1999).Theplausibleaerosoltypesthatprevailedover
theexperimentalsiteduringthefestivalperiodhavebeeninferred
from the analysis of AOD, AE, SSA and FMF data recorded by the
sky radiometer (Eck et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2010). A contour
diagram depicting the relative strength of different types of
aerosols (in percentage) during the study period is shown in
Figure9.Itisevidentfromthefigurethatcontinentalaerosols(CA)
and urban–industrial and bio–mass burning (UI/BB) aerosols are
dominant almost throughout the festival period. While CA
dominates(upto60%)duringthecleandayof09November2012,
UI/BB dominates (up to 100%) during the festival period, which
confirms the enhancement of fire and smoke aerosol concenͲ
trationmodulatingthesoil–dustaerosolsofthePuneRegion.

5.10. Long–range transport and satellite images of fire/smoke
aerosols

Inordertoassessthelong–rangetransportofaerosolsources
thatcontributetothelocalaerosolsattheexperimentalsiteduring
pristine (clean) and festive conditions, seven–day back–trajectory
analysis, employing the multi–level HYSPLIT model (Draxler and
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Hess, 1998), has been carried out during the study period.
Figure10a and 10b illustrate the 7–day back trajectory analysis,
featuring from different source regions to the observation site. It
can be seen that the surface–level trajectories on both clean
day(a)andfestivalday(b)contributeaerosolsoflandorigin.Such
contributionisobservedtobemoreonfestivedayascomparedto
clean day. With regard to the long–range transport of aerosols,
contributionisanaerosolmixtureofmaritimeandemissionsfrom
Arab countries. The main inference is that the enhancement in
aerosolloadingobservedduringDiwaliperiodmightbeduetoland
aerosols originating from the Indian sub–continent. The extent of
contribution from Arab countries to the increase in aerosol
concentrationattheexperimentallocationdependsonstrengthof
long–range wind transport (air–mass trajectories) as compared to
the local activities. So, the former, more or less, modulates the
latter. Moreover, because Diwali is mostly a regional festival, the
strength of the activity is location–specific and the variations in
aerosol concentration are mostly controlled by the local meteoͲ
rology. In order to bring out the increase in aerosol pollution
during Diwali, the AOD values are compared with those observed
onadayfarfrom(backgroundorquite)thefestivalday.Itmaybe
mentioned here that the festival activity includes the other local
anthropogenic activities such as traffic. However, such activities

(a)

(c)

can be treated as base–level feature as they present during both
periodsofcontrol(background)andfestival.


Figure9. TypeofaerosolsobservedduringDiwali2012.


(b)

(d)

Figure10.Seven–dayback–trajectoryanalysisofair–massmovementon(a)cleanday(09November2012);(b)Diwaliday(12November2012);(c)
Terra,and(d)AquaMODISimagesobservedatgranuleoverpasstimeonDiwaliday.
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6.SummaryandConcludingRemarks

Air pollution measurements during celebrations, available so
far in the literature, were mostly obtained with either point
monitors or direct measuring equipment (samplers). This paper
delineates a comprehensive study that was conducted over a
tropical urban station during 8–18November 2012, covering the
Diwali Festival period of 11–13November 2012, employing the
satellite and ground–based passive and/or active remote sensing
techniques for examining the air quality affected by aerosols and
pre–cursorgases.Suchstudiesaresparseovertropicsandmoreso
in India. The data sets involve synchronous measurements of
columnar aerosol optical, microphysical, radiative properties,
ozone, nitrogen dioxide, water vapor from several ground–based,
satellite remote sensing and in–situ techniques. The results are
explained with the help of local surface–level meteorological
parameters, multi–level HYbrid Single Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) back–trajectory air mass analysis
and satellite images. The salient results of the study during the
festivalperiodindicate(i)substantialincreaseofoverfour–foldin
aerosol loading, (ii) abundance of fine–mode and weak coarse–
mode aerosol fractions, (iii) non–spherical aerosol particles, (iv)
strong influence of local meteorology as opposed to long–range
transport,(v)morecolumnarprecipitablewatercontent(a2.5cm),
(vi) prevalence of urban–industrial and bio–mass burning type of
aerosols,(vii)degradationinhorizontal/verticalvisibility,and(viii)
higher cooling (–117Wm–2) at the surface and warming
(+82Wm–2)intheatmosphere.Theresultsarefoundtobeuseful
tounderstandandevaluateregionalclimatechange.AstheDiwali
festival is an annual feature and its contribution to the local air
pollution is significant, it would be interesting to investigate the
long–term changes and trends in the level of pollution it adds to
theenvironment.Suchstudiesareplannedinthefuture.
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